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H. Ross Perot — Sailor, Businessman, and Tech Billionaire dies at 89

DALLAS, TX — Earlier this week,
the tech industry lost one of its
most legendary
philanthropists,
advocates, and icons. Henry Ross
Perot, founder of Electronic Data
Systems (EDS) and Perot Systems
Corpora on died Tuesday, July
9, 2019. He celebrated his 89th
birthday last month.
The Hill reports Mr. Perot, a
graduate of the United States Naval
Academy (inset) and former IBM
salesman, was an engineer at heart,
who believed in the power of science, technology, engineering and math to
spark a chain reac on of success from people and corpora ons to their larger
communi es and to our na on. He was a proponent of STEM educa on — long
before it became a popular buzzword.

EDS pioneered “outsourcing” and “facili es management” business models. Prior
to the turn of the century, both EDS and Perot Systems captured hundreds of
millions of dollars in revenues from informa on technology contracts with GM,
the federal government, and Fortune 500 customers. Both corpora ons touched
countless lives across their respec ve communi es which included Na onal
BDPA Chapters supported by each ﬁrm in Dallas, Detroit, Northern Virginia, and
Washington, D.C. Perot Systems, founded in 1988, along with Digital Equipment
Corpora on (DEC), EDS, HP, IBM, MCI, and Compuware, were among Na onal
BDPA’s largest partners and sponsors during the 1990 annual Na onal BDPA
Technology Conference in Washington, D.C. In 2008, HP acquired EDS for $13.9
billion. Dell acquired Perot Systems shortly therea er for $3.9 billion in 2009.
“In business and in life, Ross was a man of integrity and ac on. A true American
patriot and a man of rare vision, principle and deep compassion, he touched
the lives of countless people through his unwavering support of the military and
veterans and through his charitable endeavors. Ross Perot will be deeply missed
by all who loved him. He lived a long and honorable life,” his family said. bt
— Perot family photos
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